Stand: 23.06.2009/II

Second European Air Transport Congress
19-20 August within the framework of MAKS 2009, Zhukovsky

PROGRAM

Wednesday, 19 August

08:30-09:15  Registration  of participants with coffee, tea and soft drinks

09:15-10:00  Introduction  by the organizers and welcome addresses

Moderator:  
[Aviasalon]

Sergej Chemesov, Director General of State Holding Rostechnologii;
Engelbert Lütke-Daldrup State Secretary, Ministry of Transport, Building and Urban Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany;
Paul Vandoren, Deputy Head of Delegation, Delegation of the European Commission to Russia,
Denis Manturov, Deputy Minister for Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation;

10:00-11:30  Panel 1:  The international air transport market and the global financial crisis

Moderator:

Vitali Shmelkov

The international air transport market and the global financial crisis

Vasiliy Shapkin, Director General State Institute for Science and Research in the field of Civil Aviation: The air transport market in Russia – Present situation and future development.

Shahe Ouzounian, Chief Operating Officer, Chapman Freeborn Group: Russian airlines and the strategic charter market;

Dmitri Obsharov, Volga-Dnepr Airlines, Head of Department of Strategy and Marketing: The market for transport with ramp freighter cargo aircraft

Harald L. Schedl, Managing Partner Russia, Simon-Kucher & Partners, Strategy & Marketing Consultants: What crisis are we in and how to manage it?
Rüdiger Kloevekorn, Senior Executive Manager Public Services, Steria Mummert Consulting AG: Strategic Airlift Requirements of NATO and EU Member States; 
Ilja Kusnetzov, Direktor General, Aviakon Zitotrans: New Generation of Iljushin 76 Ramp Freighthers - Il-76TD-90VD.

11:30-11:50 Networking Coffee Break

11:50-13:20 Panel 2: Means of air transport today and tomorrow
Moderator: Elmar Rauch
Medium Transport Aircraft. Future aircraft for air cargo transport.

Viktor V. Livano, Vice President United AircraftBuilding Corporation: Russian Transport Aviation;
Dmitri Kiva, Director General Antonov Design Bureau: Upgraded Medium transport aircraft An-70
Lars Becker, Chief Executive Officer, Airbus Freighter Conversion GmbH: Cooperation between Western and Russian Aviation Industry by practice - Conversion of Airbus A-320/321 into cargo version,
Sergej Micheev, General Designer JSC Kamov: Transport helicopters for off-shore oil platforms;

13:40-14:00 Networking Lunch

14:00-15:30 Panel 3: Infrastructure and investments.
Moderator: [Aviasalon]

Vladimir Vlasov, General Manager Transport & Exhibition Complex “Rossija” Shukovskij: The Concept for the Development of the Transport & Exhibition Complex “Rossija”;
Dierk Nätther, Managing Director, Airport Leipzig/Halle: Leipzig/Halle - the air transport HUB in the centre of Europe;
Perry Neumann, Chief Executive Officer Kühne+Nagel Moscow: K+N aviation logistics strategy in Russia;
Christian Becker, Regional Director Russia and C.I.S., Lufthansa Cargo: Transfer of Lufthansa Freight Hub from Astana to Krasnoyarsk.

Vladimir Volkov, Garbe World Cargo Center GmbH: GWCC Investment policy in Russia
N.N. SAP Commonwealth of Independent States: Visualisation of operational activities of air transport enterprises.

15:30-15:50 Networking Coffee Break

15:50-17:20 Panel 4: Political dimension of the topic
Moderator: Wolf-Peter Denker
Air cargo transport as object of national and international politics. New aspects of safety and security in the context of air freight transport. Policy,
rules and regulations of the European Commission. Humanitarian mission
of air transport. Regional support for the development of air cargo
transport. Certification of new aircraft. Political protectionism or free
competition.

Klaus Geil, Directorate-General for Energy and Transport, Directorate
International Air Traffic Agreement: Prospects for enhancing EU-Russia
aviation relations;

Dietmar Schrick, Managing Director and Member of the Board of
Directors, German Aerospace Industries Association: The situation of
small and medium sized companies;

Norbert Lohl, Certification Director, European Aviation Safety Agency:
Certification of Russian-made aircraft;

Valeri Gabriel, General Manager Ruslan-Salis GmbH and President
Ruslan International Ltd U.K.: Humanitarian Mission of the cargo aircraft
An-124 Ruslan;

17:20-17:30  Closing remarks

17:30  Departure  by bus to the official reception of the Russian
government for MAKS participants in the Christ-the-Savior
Cathedral in Moscow.

---------------------------

Thursday, 20 August

10:00-13:00  Guided tour through the international aviation & space salon:
An-124-100 Ruslan,  Il-96-400, Mi-46, Mi-26,
An-70, Il-76-TD-90VD, Tu-204,

13:00-13:45  Question and Answer Period with Sergej Chemesov, Director General of
State Holding Rostec (OAK, Oboronprom, Rosoboronexport,
AirUnion, TEC Shukovskij, Avisma)

14:00-15:30  Networking lunch at MAKS exposition grounds.
16:30  Departure by bus to Moscow.